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From: Terry O'Connell [mailto:realjustice2@bigpond.com]

Sent: Wednesday, 7 May 2014 9:34 AM
To: Bert Franzen; Working Together
Subject: Making a difference

Dear Bert and Yoga,
I thought you might be interested in an email I have just received from the 'victim' I
visited last week in Queensland. This guy has been to hell and back; his brother and sister
were also abused by the same priest and are now dead; he was released from a psychiatric
ward three weeks ago. It is interesting the difference the right conversation can make:

Hi Terry,
Thanks again for last week,lim!Jhas been popping by daily and mand I are
going to
for a barbecue this Saturday with the Vinnie's group, we are sorting
out going to mass and myself volunteering/or Vinnie's

lml's

It's really wonderful what is happening and I feel like I am relaxing a bit more
having come thus far, liiiJis working on her and mine confirmation, Terry as an
abused person, and what I have encountered with the church response, I would like
to say what you have done is absolutely fantastic, I know this would help so
many............... being cocooned by the others and led gently has made me feel
safe, wanted, understood and this is all very genuine.
I would advocate this to anyone............... so God Bless Terry
Best Regards

-
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thanks
Terry
Terry O'Connell
Australian Director,
Real Justice
PO Box 95 Springwood NSW 2777 Australia
02 47544577 [office]
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